Post-Secondary Learning Act

Terms of Reference GFC Academic Standards Committee
Terms of Reference GFC ASC Subcommittee on Standards
University of Alberta Policy and Procedures On-Line (UAPPOL)
Academic Standing Policy
Academic Standing Regulations Procedure
Admissions Policy
Transfer Credit Articulation Procedure
Undergraduate Admissions Procedure
Sample ASC Agenda

Sample Outlines of Issue for ASC Proposals:
- Approval of Admission/Transfer and Academic Standing/Graduation/Promotion

Office of the Registrar: University Calendar Revisions to Transfer from a Post-Secondary Institution (Section 14.2)
- Approval of Certificates

Faculty of Arts Proposed Embedded Credit Certificate in International Learning

How to Contact University Governance
- Recommended Proposals

Final Grade 11/Grade 12 Courses Required for Early Offers of Admission – Proposal from the Office of the Registrar

- Omnibus Items
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Sample ASC Approved Minutes

Governance Toolkit Documents:

University of Alberta Program Approvals Process
Program Submission Templates (Word Versions for Downloading)
Program Glossary

Frequently Asked Questions about Governance
List of Commonly Used Abbreviations and Acronyms
Who to Contact in University Governance